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return self.assert_qmp("dmevent",
"return", {}) def test_qmp(self): """
Test the qmp interface. """
self.assert_qmp("if", {"id": "key",
"src": "foo", "dst": "bar"}, "return",
{}) self.assert_qmp("drop", {"id":
"key"}, "success")
self.assert_qmp("drop", {"id": "key",
"src": "foo"}, "success") # This one
is in test_post_run as well since some
operations might not # be committed
yet when we run the test. def
test_reboot(self): self.lxc_start("t")
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self.lxc_start("b", cleanup=False)
self.lxc_start("c") self.lxc_start("d")
timeout = 5 self.lxc_post_run("b")
self.lxc_run("d", "--", post_run="b",
timeout=timeout) self.lxc_poll("", [],
timeout=timeout) 2018 Abierto
Mexicano Telcel – Women's
Doubles Rebeca Pedraza and
Valentina Rodríguez were the
defending champions, but Pedraza
retired in the first round. Johanna
Konta and Barbora Strýcová won the
title, defeating Kirsten Flipkens and
Demi Schuurs in the final, 6–2, 6–3.
Seeds Draw Draw References Main
Draw Category:2018 WTA Tour
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Category:2018 Abierto Mexicano
TelcelQ: Using IF statement in
Python I have these code fileNumber = 0 fileGenNumber = ""
while True: fileNumber =
int(input('Enter the file number '))
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